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Bonsai Outlet Teams Up with Mill No. 3 Farmstand 

to Sell Living Bonsai Trees Locally in Fitchburg, Mass. 
Celebrating the collaboration of two local, family-owned businesses in Fitchburg, Mass. 

 

Fitchburg, Mass. -- Starting this spring, North Central Massachusetts residents will be able to 

conveniently purchase world-renowned bonsai trees in their own community. Bonsai Outlet 

will provide local Mill No. 3 Farmstand with a changing selection of healthy bonsai trees.  

BonsaiOutlet.com, the world’s leading online bonsai company with more than 51,000 healthy 

trees sold also offers bonsai gardening supplies and tools such as Tinyroots Bonsai Tools. 

Bonsai Outlet is a transparent, family-owned company, and occasionally customers find their 

way to the warehouse located in Fitchburg, asking for tools and bonsai trees. Although the trees 

are grown elsewhere, Bonsai Outlet Principal Mr. Ashley Carrier has devised a way to provide 

buyers with the high-quality bonsai trees they want. Ashley Carrier noted, “Customer 

satisfaction is my number one priority, and now we have found a solution to the local demand 

for bonsai trees by supplying our graceful trees to a well-known local retail establishment.” 

Dan and Denise Mulloy own and operate Mill No. 3 Farmstand, a well-liked shop with a steady 

clientele at 85 Westminster Street (Fitchburg, Mass.) along the banks of the Nashua River. They 

have enthusiastically agreed to add a select assortment of Bonsai Outlet Bonsai Trees to their 

upscale retail business, which includes a popular deli, beer and wine, groceries, coffee, pastries 

and flowers. Dan Mulloy explained, “We’re always looking for ways to differentiate Mill No. 3, 

and the trees from Bonsai Outlet are living works of art and will help us to do just that!” 

Choose the perfect bonsai tree from Bonsai Outlet, a reputable bonsai retailer with a sterling 

reputation to ensure long-lasting enjoyment. Expertly tended nursery trees with non-stop “wow 

appeal” are shipped directly to Mill No. 3 Farmstand, where shoppers may select the type of 

tree that fits their lifestyle. The Bonsai Outlet 100% satisfaction or money back guarantee 

commitment to quality and customer service extends to Mill No. 3 shoppers. For details, shop 

online at BonsaiOutlet.com for direct delivery to a specified address.  
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